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About the MSCA Sales Institute 

2019 Courses 
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
Founded in 2014, the MSCA Sales Institute was created by the Mechanical 
Service Contractors of America (MSCA) to cater to an unmet need in the HVACR 
and plumbing industry. As the first and only training program specific to service 
sales in our industry, the Sales Institute provides MSCA members with 
structured, tiered training that advances with each course in order to support all 
levels of service sales in large and small teams and organizations.  

Through each class – Sales Leadership Symposium, Sales Basecamp, and 
Sales Masters – participants are offered a clear career path to:   

 Ensure success in their current role

 Foster career advancement within the company

 Enhance their value to the organization

 Encourage employee retention

 Increase sales and customer satisfaction

SALES LEADERSHIP SYMPOSIUM 
This seminar is for anyone who manages sales personnel, and should be 
attended before members of the sales team can participate in the Sales Masters 
program (see below). This ensures that service sales leaders who recruit, hire, 
train and/or coach are committed to their own growth in addition to the long-term 
development of their team.  

♣ January 14-15, 2019 – Phoenix, AZ

SALES BASECAMP 
Intended for entry-level service sales personnel, this two-day program will teach 
those new to sales and/or the HVACR and plumbing industry how to build long-
lasting customer relationships, efficiently and effectively prospect for results, the 
steps needed to prepare for that first critical meeting, and develop and present a 
finely-tuned proposal. 

♣ February 11-12, 2019 – Dallas, TX
♣ May 16-17, 2019 – Baltimore, MD 

(Continued on next page) 
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SALES MASTERS 
Designed and taught by MSCA in-the field experts in partnership with sales 
specialists from the University of Houston Sales Excellence Institute, this two-
week program is designed for intermediate- and advanced-level service sales 
employees. The program comprises Sales Masters Week 1 and Sales Masters 
Week 2 courses. Attendees are registered concurrently for a seat in each class. 

 Sales Masters Week 1 – In this four-day training, participants will learn 
through individual and team projects to:

o Establish a prospecting plan to build a portfolio and identify new 
opportunities

o Enhance proposal writing and presentation skills

o Understand the art of financial selling

o Design a personal action plan to practice the new skills learned in 
preparation for Sales Masters II and strengthen areas of weakness

♣ April 7-11, 2019 – Denver, CO

 Sales Masters Week 2 – The Sales Masters Week 1 cohort continues their 
development seven months later with this week-long program. Taught in a 
high-tech academic setting, topics include:

o Advanced communications and negotiation skills

o Going beyond transactional and consultative relationships

o The customer buying process and advanced need identification

o Post-work change contracts and post-training planning

♣ November 3-8, 2019 – Houston, TX 

Visit www.msca.org to learn more about the MSCA Sales Institute and to sign-up 
for upcoming courses. Registration will open September 2018. 

Questions? Contact Barbara Dolim at bdolim@mcaa.org. 

http://www.msca.org/
mailto:bdolim@mcaa.org



